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inf. n.

[Boox I.

S&- J

;,

(1;) or rather, accord. to Alei, this is a ceolL
Also the first, The base, or lonmr part, (Q,)
V s,;
of the iL [i. e. either the spathe, or the spadiz, gen. n.: (MF, TA:) itis also pronouncdt
hump
a
camnrs
signify
to
(Bb, A.Hei;) and is said
(*.)
of a palm-tree]; and so t '.rj.
cut into long piecs, or slices: it is a subst. [pro*;j Afraid, orfrightened, or terrified: (g:) perly so termed], not an inf. n.: (TA:) and its
[or fi/ed with fear: or in a state of the utmost C; is shown to be augmentative by the fact that
fear or terror: (see 1:)] and so t jyV , (S, 1,) there is no [undisputed] word of the measure
.: (TA:) and v.r~j ,Jev, with fet-h [to the J]. (MF, TA.)
and ?,j,
and Vt,
signifies [the same; or] weak and cowoardly. (S,

(TA,) t H filled (9, A, Myh, g) a -

watering-trough, or tank, (9, A,) or a vessel:
(Mtb:) and it (a torrent) filled a valley. (L,
(!,) aor. :, (TA,) also signifies
.j,
TA.)
lie cut it [into pieces, or long pieces, or slices,
(aee °;L3, below,)], namely, a camel's hump, or
3.
other thing; and so JA,, (]1, TA,) inf. n...
(TA.)- And Hle broke its (an arrow's) ¥.j

[q. v.]. (4.)
9, as an intrans. v.: see 1, in two places.
s,,as.relating to a camel's hump,
The inf. n.,
accord. to Sh, signifies Its shaking, or quivering,
and Ibing fat and thick; as though it shook, or
quivered, by reason of its fatnes: but it is otherwise explained [as a subst. properly speaking]
AdJ, inf. n. as above, and, in
below. (TA.)
also: see 1, in two places. cWj
one sense,
-3, He repaired its (an arrow's)
Also, inf. n.
,-j [q .] (v.)
4: eO 1.

an inf. n. of 1, in senses pointed out above.
,j
(M, A, M9 b, TA.) - A threat, or threateming.
(g.) - A charm or charming, or a fascination
orfastinatiang,by magical enchantment [or by the
eye] or otherwise. (lg.) - t A rhyming prose
of the Arabs. (g~.)

(A,Mqb, ,)

bothl said to be inf. ns., (TA,) or the former is an
inf. n. of c; as intrans. (g, TA) or as trans.,
(A, MA,) and thn laiter is a simple subst., (TA,)
or each of them is a simple subst., (Myb, TA,)
)Ž'car,fsihyt, or terror: (g, A, Myb, ] :) or fear
thatfills the boisom and heart; as Er-IRghib aid
Z have indicated, following Aboo.'Alee and IJ:
or the uttnost fear or terror. (TA.) One says,
He did that from fear,
IJ t
;xj
Also the former, The
$tot from desire. (A.)
sockhet of the head of an arrow; the part into
,richi the head enters, over whAich are the twists
(i.)
,f sine'v; syn. L,j: pl. i.
%,n~:see tle next preceding paragraph.
see & .a, last sentence.
aee
,r,~. : see
also ...

,

,v,~a: see what next follows.

4;

8: see 1, first sentence.

:4j (9, A,Myb, g.) and * .j,

J.;

and VtC ,j and
aJI $;
].) [Hence,]
t Y.g, A cowardly man, woho sees nothing without being frightened. (A.) [, "l 4 ; has a
]-. - Also Fat,
different meaning: sec art.
as an epithet; SI.;) dripping with grease: (,
(].) And applied to a
g:) and so t¥j.
camel's hump as meaning Full and fat. (.)
pl. [of the former]
And Short; as also t,"1:
j. (TA.)
c,j and [of the latter]

in two places:-.and see

,~Cja: sec what next follows.
k - , (9, A, g) and t . " (}) and t .
(Seer, 1C) A woman, (9, A,) or a girl, or yourng
woman, (g,) Tall, and rwell-formed; soft, thin.
shinned, and plump; (9* A, 1g;) or (A, I) wh ite,
orfair; (9, A, ] ;) goodly, or beautiful; sweet;
:) or only rwhite, or fair:
and tender: (A,
(TA:) or soft, or tender: (IAQ, Lb, :) and
j. (A, TA.)_
the first, tall: (TA:) pl. .
Also, (]g,) or the first and second, (TA,) applied
to a she-camel, Restlesu, or unsteady; (~, TA;)
light, or active, brish, ively, or sprightly. (TA.)
- For another meaning of the first, see in.

L..M A frightful ;33 [or desert destitute of

herbage and of water]. (P. [In the CV and TA,
9i is erroneously put for ;I.])-- Also A
person's springing, or leaping, [towards another,]
and seating himself by the other's side, so as to
cfalue the latte, not being aware, to befrightened.
(1.. [From its measure, it seems to be a simple
subst., not an inf. n., signifying this action as
being A cause offear.])
Also A camel's hump cut
": see ,~-j.into pieces, (S, TA,) or into long pieces, or slices.
(TA.)

and t ;r,, [but the latter is an intensive
, seeo
epithet, or denotes habit, or frequency,] One wrho
threatens; a threatener. (g,* TA.) - One who
in two places
see ,
s;e:
charms, or fascinates, by magical enchantment
[or by the eye] or othermise. (1;,* TA.) - One
pa: see
who composes, or utters, the rhymning prose termed
A
A,l),
(1:, TA.) - Also the former (
,.
torrent thatfilti the valley: ( :) or t thatfrightens
by its abundance and its width and its fiUling the
;
and ',*... j,
1. -- ; .;, aor. :, inf. n.
vaUey. (A.) It is applied also to rain. (TA.) aor.:, inf n. :.j; I She (a goat, ]K, TA, and a
And A valleyfilled with water. (L.)
sheep, ;l, TA) had rwhite extremitip to her
c ;.tJ -, (A, A,) or a?j., (1C,) [or] the ot;*3j [or t,vo rattle] (C, TA) bmeneath the tw:o
latter is the fern. form of the epithiet, (9,) A certain ears. (TA.)
hind of pigeona; ($;) accord. to the ]I, from a
5.
j. Shle (a woman) adorned herself rwith
land called .l0 [in the CV ,. ]; but this land
the [hind of ear-ring, or ear-drop, called] b;
is unknown, and is not mentioned by El-Bekree
nor by the author of the Marisid; and in the Mj (S, 1, TA) and :Alj; (TA;) as also t ;.3i.
and other old worbks, .a&5il ate.J is expl. as (IJ, K, TA.)
8: see what next precedes.
meaning t the pigeon that i loud, or strong, in its
cry, or voice: so sars MF; and this is the truth:
: see what next follows, in two places.
in the L it is said, s,#!J', meaning a kind of wildl
are said to beapa; ad V
and
pigeons, or dovs, has the form of a rel. n., but plied to Anything suspended: or, accordl. to some,
is not such; or, as some one says, is a rel. n. from
only to the [hind of ear-ring,or ear-drop, called]
a place of the name whereof I know not the form:
ii,, and the [necklace calledl ;;ji,and the like:
in the A it is said that U.. ; ;L,.. means a or, accord. to As, * .,t signifies anything suspigeon thlat coos loudly, or vehemently, exciting
admniration by its voice, or/diing with it the pas- pended, such as the J., and the like, suspended
fi.om the ear; or the [necklace called] ;S3 :
sages thereof. (TA.)
and the pl. is V%.U[or rather this is a quasi-pl.
, 1: see
n.] and t ,Asj [like the sing.] and 9.;P, which
last is a pl. pl.: (TA:) or t .l&, and tV;
signify the [kind of ear-ring,or ear-drop, called]
: see 1's3.
and
A,~; (S, A, K, TA;) and any similar pendant
to the ear: (TA:) or the alj is in the lower
aM, (, A,,) in the Mj, and in [some of] the peers of the ear; and the ,.. ,, in the upper part
without S, (TA,) Very thereof; and the &sj is a pearl, or largepearl,
copies of the 8, V -,
(A, K, (;j,) attached to the 19: (lApr, TA:) and the
exceeditglyfea,ful
fearful: (S :) or most
.. pl. of 2jand ;;am!.oj
TA) of everything. (TA.) You say,r.Ll
(g, V, TA) and L;B.
is
[He is in peace most exa
aels
3 ,:; .. >Jjar..j
(TA.) - [Hence,] , ; signifies [also] t Wool,
ceedingly playful, and in wnar most exceedingly
in a
or wool died'of various colours, (,)
fearful]. (A.)
general sense: [a coll. gen. .:] n. un. :j:
;) as (TA:) or, (, A, ,) as also t,Lcj and v i;,
A,:.cj A piece of a camel's hlump; (,
pended to the [hind of
; (i,) such wool (;,')
j: (TA:) pl. tV
i (I) and t.
also t*

